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CEASE FIRE PARLEY SET AT KAESONG
Economy Bloc
Lops Billion
Off Money Bills

WASHINGTON, Juty 5
(IP)—The House economy bloc
has lopped more than
$1,000,000,000 from the eight
appropriations bills it has
passed for fiscal 1952, Rep.
Charles B. Brownson report-
ed today.

The Indiana Republican said the
“box score” showed that the House
Appropriations Committee slashed
$1,069,081,606 from the administra-
tion’s request for $14,678,417,084.
anc) $58,412,886 more was cut on
the House floor.

If the “Democratic majority” had
accepted all Republic - sponsored
amendments, Brownson said, there
would have been additional cuts
totaling $123,533 261 <M).

$117,560,060 SAVINGS
Brownson said, however, that the

so-called Jensen amendment which
was tacked on to five of the meas-
ures will indirectly save an addit-
ional $117,000,000. It provides that
only one out of every four vacancies
occurring In certain federal agen-
cies can be filled during the fiscal
year. It was sponsored by Rep.
Ben F. Jensen, R., la.

Elsewhere in Congress: •

Controls—A hostile House began
debating a controls bill shot through
with amendments despite adminis-
tration pleas for stricter regulat-
ions over prices, wages, rents and
credit. Members were not expected
to heed fresh appeals from Presi-
dent Ttuman, Defense Mobilizer.
Charles S. Wilson and the CIO for
a strang extension of the Defense
PrbaucuonAct.

Tungsten—The Senate Prepared-
nesa subcommittee charged the
Amy and the Munitions BOKrif
with “bureaucratic blindness” in
allowing the United States and the
free world to plunge to “the verge
of tungsten starvation.” The sub-
committee said the tungsten situ-
ation was "little short of desperate”
because of the "inexcusable” fail-
ure to stockpile the metal, used for
armor-piercing shells and jet en-
gines.

TO REORGANIZE RESERVES
Reserves—The House Armed-Ser-

vices Committee finally got a bill
from the Pentagon on reorganizing
the military reserves. Members said
the measure may achieve its pur-
pose of simplifying the now-com-
plicated reserve setup, but that
they'll have to study it a bit first.
Rep. Overton Brooks, D. La., ad-
mitted that he still doesn’t under-
stand it fully after several days’
study of the bill and an accompany-
ing “analysis.”

Oatis—Sen, Karl E. Mundt de-
manded “immediate reciprocal act-
ion” by the State Department
against the imprisonment of Am-
erican newspaperman William N.
Oatis by the Czechslovakian Com-
munist government Although
making no specific proposals? the
South Dakota Republican suggest-
ed that perhaps all NCzech embas-
sies in the United States could be
closed. ,

Theatre Owner
Moves To Dunn

Hal ¦H. Jordan, owner of the
Center-View Drive-In Theatre be-
tween Dunn and Erwin, has moved
his residence from Charlotte to
Dunn and will direct the operation
of the outdoor theatre.

Jordan is a veteran “movie man”
who knows the business from A to
Z. After nearly 30 years id the
business, he figures he ought to.

, A native of Atlanta. Oa., Jordan
went to Charlotte in 1934 to serve
as branch manager of Warner
Brothers, a position which he, held
for 20 years.

Bix and a half years ago, he went
with Monogram Pictures to Char-
lotte. He’s seen the movie indus-
try grow from the beginning to

one of the nation’s biggest

Reiterating the slogan that,
“Movies are better titan ever,” Jor-
dan add^O^rom^there’U^-
bod ones, but*ti»e bod ones aren’t

company,” h. pototod
* out “is Duroosely going to sink

HOPPY HOLlDAY—Despite the good humor of entertainers and spectators alike, rain finally
brought an abrupt halt to the Independence Day hillbilly show and amateur contest sponsored at
the Benson ball park yesterday for the benefit of the Kneepanis League. In the top photo Radio An-
nouncer Joe Reeves of Raleigh Straggles damply to dismantle his microphone while behind him an
unidentified member of Homer A Briarhopper’s band chucks a guitar to an unseen assistant. At the
bottom, an amateur performer lugging a base fiddle beats, oat a cloudburst along the third-base
line (center), while a start guitar virtuoso (far right) brings up the rear. The other two shown

, were presumed to be hanß-uto» RMWen. Rained out twice tgi one day, the show has rescheduled for
Sunday. (Daily Record fey *6. M. Stewart).^ T

Truman Warns U.'S.
To Keep Guard Up
Against Communism

WASHINGTON, July 5 —(IP)— President Truman
sounded a warning today for all Americans to keep their
guards up against new Communist aggression even though
peace may be in sight in Korea.

Meeting Agreed To
By UN Leader ; Reds
To Exclude Politics

TOKYO, July SUP —Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway
agreed today to a preliminary cease-fire conference on
the Korean battlefield Sunday and Red sources said the
Communists would help speed up an armistice by avoid*
ing political issues.

Truman warned the nation not
to relax its defense effort. Con-
gress, too, should pitch In by giv-
ing him stronger economic con-
trols.

Truman spoke
last night at In-
dependence Day

-IB ceremonies at-
a* tended by an es-

d-tti l timated 200,000
persons at the
Washington Mon-

HH ument. Other mil-
lions heard him
over radio and
Television.

!¦ Cautiously, h e
ftfl fsaid ts is "still

too early” to be
¦VI sure the Reds sin.

cerely want to end
_

rr F s- the year-long Ko-
Truman rean fighting.

“It may be that they have de-
cided to give up their aggression,”
he said. 'lf that is true, the road
to a peaceful settlement Is open”
and Gem Matthew B. Rldgway’s
forces have won “victory.”

THREAT REMAINS
Even so, he added:
“The greatest threat to world

peace—the tremendous arm power
of the Soviet Union—will sUll re-
main . . . the threat of Soviet ag-
gression sUll hangs heavy over
many a country—including our
own.”

Whatever the outcome of the
ceasefire talks, Truman declared,
the United Nations achievement in
Korea “may well prove to be a
turning point in world history" in
bringing • mankind closer to the
cherished goal of universal peace.

But he cautioned Americans to
remain “vigilant and ready for
whatever may come.”

“We must continue to build up
our military forces at a rapid
rate.” he said. “And we must con-
tinue to help build up the de-

fenses of the other free nations."
THREAT TO PROGRAMS

These words, coming on the heels
of similar warnings from other
high officials, indicated the ad-
ministration is gravely concerned
that the Korean truce will make

(Continued on Page 7)

The Communist-controlled news-
paper Ta Kung Pao, gSherally re-
garded as Red China's mouthpiece
in Hong Kong, said the Commun-
ist negotiators would not make
any political demands at the truce
conference.

The newspaper said all specula-
tion about the possibility that the
Reds would try to hamstring the
cease-fire talks with political issues
was “entirely unnecessary.”

REDS CLAIM SINCERITY
It denied that the Communist i

armistice move was a ruse to cover
preparations for a new offensive
and said the Reds are sincere in
“desiring the fighting to as
soon as possible. . .’’

Allied authorities have predicted
from the start that a quick agree-
ment on a cease-fire could be reach-
ed if the Chinese and North Ko-
rean Reds did not drag in such po-
litical questions as the future of '
Formosa and China’s seat in the
UN.

Ridgway today sent the Com- I
munists his agreement to a p.-“ltn"i ,
nary cease-fire conference to be
held Sunday and at the same time
demanded “positive assurance” of
safe-conduct for the Allied delega-
tion.

The supreme United Nations com-
manders’ request for a safe-conduct
guarantee was the first Indication
of official concern thakthe'cease-,
fire talks might be a .Communist

ftUWiP
However, the Reds were expected

to give Ridgway the guarantee he
asked and follow it up with details
of their own delegation’s planned
trip to the 38th Parallel no-man’s
land city of Kaesong for the pre-
liminary conference.

UN monitors kept tuned to the
wavelengths of Peiping and Pyong-
yang, the enemy capitals, but re-
ported no reply had been received
up to 5:30 p. m. (3:30 a. m. EDT)—

five hours after Ridgway’s message
was broadcast.

*

The preliminary meeting will be
charged with arranging details of
formal cease-fire talks, also to be
held to Kaesong. Ridgway has ex-
pressed the hope that these could
begin Tuesday, or earlier if pos-
sible.

In Korea, the war ground to a
virtual halt to* a midsummer rain
to apparent anticipation of the
cease-fire. AUN patrol entered
the cease-fire conference city of
Kaesong yesterday and found it
deserted.

*

RED 6 "SAVE FACE”
Communist radio stations, mean-

i Continued an Page 11 *

June Brides Are
Scarce In Harnett

Maybe June is the month for
brides and weddings to some plaoes,
but apparently not in Harnett
County. ,

The report of Mrs. Inez Harring-
ton, county register of deeds, shows
that only 18 wedding permits were
issued to the county during the
“marry month of June.” •

WINTERTIME WEDDINGS
By comparison, 25 permits were

Issued last October and also in’
December. ‘ V

Mrs. Harrington also listed to her
(quarterly report the Issuance of‘lß
marriage permits to April and a
dozen to May.

The popular county official
pointed out that her experience
shows there have practically al-
ways been more weddings to Her-
neet during the Christmas season I
than at any other period. |

i ffragy "JjT' .m*IMB
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•GEN. MATTHEW RIDGWAY ,\ Americans Are Sober,
Cautious On Fourth . War Comes To

'Virtual Half *1
BTH ARMY HEADQUARTEM|

Korea, July S(W —The KonMg
War came to virtual halt to
ching mid-summer rains today dl
both sides awaited the start d|
cease-fire talks.

United Nations planes, warshtM
and artillery still bombarded -Wa
Communists, but only spaiunutiMjjj
ally. Allied patrols went out tig
keep tabs on the Reds, but found
little enemy activity or resistaaaH

One UN patrol stabbed yesMMj
day into Kaesong, western front
no-man’s-land city chosen for pttot
liminary cease-fire talks, and found
it deserted. Another patrol search*!
ing the area east of Kae3ong’lßW|
fire from enemy troops dug to
along ridges overlooking the citj£j
however.

ONLY ONE SKIRMISH
Front dispatches said todaj (Hi

the quietest in more ttnm amufl
on the eastern half or. the --4MH
Only one patrol skirmish wagTW

ported, and it lasted only'ls min-*
nutes.

United Nations, forces tin vfHcentral front finally pulled bao|
of the main Allied defenseTMjH
late last night after forcing ChihW
ese Reds out of Sobang MouaUml
below Yyonggang. '*!s¦

The Allies killed or .wounded tip
estimated 1,503 Communist trqdßt
in a bitter four-day battle to KM
mountains. The Reds withdrew
yesterday to a new defattedMl
in the vicinity of Pyonggstoßr*
miles north of the 38th BaUIM
at the northern apex’of the 4(M
Communist "iron triangle,’;...^

Judge Writes "W

town a short while a»> s<3
was headed back tor another
39 days today.

tion* before the
got here. On Mont^^M

Xourf Rules
Against Iran

THE HAGUE, Netherlands, July
s.—(UP)—The International Court
of Justice granted a temporary in-
junction today directing Iran to al-
low continued British operation of
the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company

l until a final court decision Is hand-
: ed down to the dispute over the

I nationalization of the billlon-dollar
firm.

• At the same time the court
. recommended that the two coun-

tries name a five-member board of
supervisors to arrange for the com-

’ pany’s future management.

Britain had laid the case before
. the court after attempts to nego-
. tlate with Iran failed.

Two Iranian observers attend-
' tog the court session as spectators

walked out shortly after the ruling
; was read.

i Iran has charged that the British
, government has no legal right to

(Continued on Page 7) • ,

DPy »Rit*l STO.SV .
Americana showed sober caution

on the highways as they celebrat-
ed the nation’s 175th birthday amid
hopes that the war to Korea was
drawing to a close.

Only 72 persons were killed In
traffic accidents during the 31-
hour Fourth of July holiday—far
leas than the 130 predicted by the
National Safety Council. •

Safety officials said cool weath-
er throughout most of the nation
may have helped cut ti|e traffic
toll, but hoped the count also show-
ed a growing maturity among
American motorists. ,

Despite the weather, Americans
celebrated the anniversary with
traditional picnics, fireworks and
outings to the beaches and parks.

I SOME 132 DIE
At least 132 persons were killed

during the holiday. Thirty-two per- 1
sons drowned, six were killed in
plane crashes, two were killed by
fireworks and 20 died to miscella-
neous accidents.

Freak weather added to the holi-
day damage. A tornado that "roar-
ed like a speeding freight train’’
cut through Webb City, Mo., but
no one was seriously injured. And

(Continued on Page 7)

Identity Os
Red Money-Men
Is Demanded

NEW YORK, July s—(W—Park

AVenUe Millionaire Frederick Van-
.l derbilt Field faced the choice to-

day of naming the money-men who
. putting up SBO,OOO bail for the four

mission convicted Communist lead-
ers or be cited for contempt of
court.

BULLETIN
NEW YORK. July 5.—(UP)—

Frederick Vanderbilt Field, mil-
lionaire “anger of left-wing
causes, refused in federal court
today to disclose the names of
persons who contributed ball

. money for four fugitive U. S.
Communist leaders. Federal
Judge Byivester J. Ryan told
Field he would be held in con-
tempt of court unless he de-

cided to produce the names.

Field and Abner Oprden, ball
committee trustees of the left-wing
Civil Rights Congres*. were called
into. Federal Judge Sylvester J.
Ryan’s court oh Foley Square for
a showdown.

Dashiell Hammett, author of the
“Thin Man" and other best-sell-
ing mystery novels, and Dr. W.
Alpheus Hunton, fellow trustees of
Field and Green, also were sub-
penaed for questioning about the
Identity of ball contributors.

BAIL CONFISCATED
Ryan confiscated the SBO,OOO ball

Tuesday when Communist leaders
. Henry Winston, Gus Hall, Robert

(Continued on Page 7)

8 Tar Heels
Are Killed
Oh Holiday

By United Frees j
July 4th accidents took at least

showed today.
The State Highway Patrol re- ,

the State. I

| and injured lu others. Trie yicjpiins

Johnston Raps Ban
On Price Rollbacks
Postal Receipts
Show Increase

Postal receipts at the Dunn Post
Office took a sharp rise during the
April-June quarter of this year as
compared to the same quarter in
1950, Postmaster Ralph Wade said
today.

Figures show that the second
quarter of 1951 brought In $15,133.77
In receipts, against $12,551.74 for
the same period the year before.
The net gain was $2,582.03, or about
29 per cent greater than to 1950.

At the same time, Postmaster
Wade called attention to a new
money order system inaugurated
by the Post Office Department Ju-
ly 1.

FEATURES OF SYSTEM
The salient features of the new

system are:
1. The new order is in perfor-

ated card form, suitable for mach-
ine accounting and deslgrjr.d to
save time to both the department
and its patrons.

3. The new money order is pay-
able at any post office without the
payment of a fee. The payee may
cash an order at a post office or
any bank, but must show identifi-
cation if he is not known.

3. The payee signs the order
when ready to cash on the second
line of the hack of the order.

4. The request is made that the
new order not be folded, stapled,
crumpled or spindled.

Pupil Flunks On
Swindle lesson

Duncan- James Pipkin, young Ne-
gro of Lilllngton, Rt 2, took a

lesson from a friend on how to
borrow money and end up in court.

City Judge H. Paul Strickland
this morning found probable cause
against Pipkin on charges of ob-
taining money under tUse pie-

t tense and ordered him bound over

jtfa.sgtra

» WASHINGTON. July 5 —(UP)—

Economic Stabilizer Eric A. Johns-
ton warned Congress today that a
ban on price rollbacks In the new
controls law would add a dollar a

- day to every household budget In
the land. - He said it would be an
economic “Pearl Harbor.”

With President Truman’s stout
. backing. Johnston kicked off a last-

ditch effort to stave off congres-
‘ sional passage of a weakened con-

n trols law.

d An unfriendly House opened de-
bate today on an amendment-rld-

. died bill which the administration
2 dislikes. The Senate already has
'

passed a weakened bill.
’r HOPES FOR EXTENSION

d
The President told a news con-

L ference that he still hopes for an
„

extension of the law along lines
he has requested—a tougher meas-

d ure to fight Inflation. But he said
i he has done about everything he

can to get one by speeches and
letters. He plans no further mes-
sage to Congress.

N At the same moment, Johnston
told a news conference that Con-

.
gress either must restore the price

. rollback authority It has knocked
3 out of the act or face an “econom-

t ic Pearl Harbor” which could cost
the nation sls to sl9 billions to

. the next 12 months.
e The. result, he said, would be
y dollar-a-day Inflation adding some
r $360 a year to the living costs of
. every family to the United States.

PRESIDRNT APPROVES
r Johnston said he got President
j Truman’s direct approval earlier to-

day for a scrap to “do everything
e we can to get a strong bill out of
l Congress,” adding he will head the

fight himself.
He arranged to make a television

broadcast over the National Broad-
casting Co. network from New York
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